
There is still time to enjoy hiking and biking the trails before the snow flies. Get out there!

If You Admire the View,
You Are a Friend Of Kananaskis

October 2012 Trail Care Update
by Nicholas Dotchin, Trails Program Coordinator

Just when you started thinking about bringing your skis out of storage, out came the
sunshine. And with the good weather, out came the volunteers for another month of trail
maintenance in Kananaskis.

http://www.kananaskis.org/


September 21st and 28th saw corporate volunteers from
Suncor and Deloitte tackle two projects in the Bow Valley
(that's the Deloitte group pictured to the right). The first was
a refurbish of the high traffic Soft Yogurt and Devonian Drop
trails at the Canmore Nordic Centre, and the second being a
sustainable re-route of the notoriously loose west end of the
Highline trail. Who wouldn’t want to get out of the office for a
day and get into the mountains in perfect fall conditions?
 
On September 30th, a women’s mountain-bike racing team
came out to the Canmore Nordic Centre to give the race
course trails some love, while making (virgin) Margaritas by
a generator-powered blender. Sorry, no pictures.
 
October 13th was our last big volunteer day of the season, and we were lucky enough to
have cooperative weather. 14 folks worked on the Canmore Nordic Centre’s Blue Coal
Chutes trail, a tricky and unique terrain feature, with a significant reroute. We are proud of
this project as it combined Nordic Centre staff operating heavy machinery, with volunteers
finishing the tread by hand – this is in many ways the ideal complement for efficient, fun,
high quality builds. Go and see the results for yourselves next season – it is a work of art
in earth.
 

That description might just as well be applied to the
last project on that same sunny weekend. 6
members of Hostelling International and crew
leaders from your Friend of Kananaskis staff went
out to work on Braggin Rights in the West Bragg
Creek network – numerous drainage issues were
addressed but the artful piece was the installation
and rock lining of a culvert in a lowland crossing that
is a minor lake in spring. See the photo of the culvert
to the left. 
 
That brings us to 2,395 volunteer-hours over 32
projects this season – and if the weather gods keep
smiling down on us like this, we aren’t done yet. On
Saturday October 27th, FOKC in partnership with

TransAlta as our sponsor and Government of Alberta staff will host our Volunteer Crew
Leader Training Course. Half of this day-long training is spent in-field learning trail
maintenance, design, construction and improvement techniques. This course is free to the
Friends' members so if you have an interest in taking a leadership role in the trail
community and want to learn how (and why) we give back to the trails we all love, we
would love to have you join us. Just send us a note to sign up!

mailto:trails@kananaskis.org?subject=Sign%20me%20up%20for%20the%20Crew%20Leader%20Course!&body=This%20course%20sounds%20exciting%2C%20and%20since%20it's%20free%2C%20I%20want%20to%20come!


 

 

October Message from the Board
By Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

 

When trails wash away in Kananaskis, faeries have been known to
fix, but truth be told, among those lands we traverse, it's Friends
of Kananaskis and our beloved volunteers that do the most. MEC
funds will keep trails clear for all of us, among that place we hold

dear, Kananaskis.
 
Funding and donations enable us to deliver the trail care work that
is needed in Kananaskis. This year’s primary trail care sponsor,
TransAlta, not only gave us a substantial cash donation, but employees of TransAlta came
out to work projects in the Canmore Nordic Centre and elsewhere. TransAlta’s focus on
sustainability, which you can read about here, is substantial and leads to donations like
ours.
 
You can see from the last few newsletters that we have also had other corporate groups
come join us on trails projects. We are seeing an increasing desire in employees in
corporations to “give back” rather than to do recreational activities during corporate
sponsored events. Working together on a trail in the woods is good for you, good for the

http://www.transalta.com/sustainability


environment, promotes team work and team building, and educates people on sustainable
use and trail design. The Board sees expanding our corporate group work days as a win-
win. Corporate groups tend to be enthusiastic, large and well organized, and like working
during the week. We’re in a position to plan these well in advance, and bring substantial
volunteer-hours to trails in need of care – just as we did with the TransAlta group.
Accordingly, the Board is targeting to add about 10 more corporate trail care work days to
the 10 that we did in 2012. If your corporation is interested in giving back in Kananaskis
Country, we would love to work in partnership with you. Send us a note to get started.
 

The Friends have also been successful in the past at attracting
grant funding from Mountain Equipment Co-op. Recently, we were
informed that we were selected as one of 5 finalists in their annual
“Big Wild Bucks” grant program. MEC and the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society started this in 2008. Over the next month,
TheBigWild.org will give away $10,000 to three separate

conservation organizations in Canada. Big Wild supporters and MEC members alike will
decide which three organizations of the five featured will receive a grant. The project with
the most votes receives $5,000. The second place group receives $3,000, and the third
place group receives $2,000.
 
The paragraph that started this article was our 50-word pitch paragraph that we had to
submit for the competition, written by Board member Mark Hecht. Soon, it will be up on
The Big Wild’s website, and you can vote. We’d love you to vote for us, and tell all your
friends to vote as well. The trails in Kananaskis will thank you for it!

On a separate note, the Board was sad to receive the resignations this month of our
Chair, Joe Petermann, and Treasurer, Erik Langberg.
 
Joe took over as Chair 4 months ago, having been on the board for the last 3 years. Prior
to becoming Chair, Joe served as Treasurer and made major contributions during a period
of significant change for the Friends. Long-time Board member and current Vice-Chair
Don Cockerton takes over the Chair position on an interim basis.
 
Erik joined the Board approximately one year ago and became treasurer soon after. He
was instrumental in improving our financial accounting and record keeping, bringing
discipline to our financial reporting. Board member Loralie Johnson, an accountant and
member of the Finance sub-committee, takes over as Treasurer.
 
We thank both Joe and Erik for their significant contributions to the success of the Friends
over the past few years, wish them well, and hope to see them out digging trails soon.

mailto:trails@kananaskis.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20know%20more%20about%20Corporate%20trail%20days&body=I%20like%20the%20idea%20of%20having%20my%20work%20team%20pitch%20in%20on%20a%20trail%20day.%20Send%20me%20more%20info!
http://www.thebigwild.org/


 

The Movies of Kananaskis: RV
Part 1 in a series. By Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

There have been many movies filmed in K-Country, some famous, some less so. In this
series of articles, since I’m not a movie critic, I’m going to talk about these movies in a
different light: how well they depict our favourite neighbourhood.
 
RV is a 2006 comedy starring Robin Williams, Jeff Daniels and Kristen Chenowith about a
pretty dysfunctional family that goes on a trip in an RV, becoming closer in the process.
This is a movie the whole family can enjoy. It's a little sophmorish at times, but often very,
very funny. But then how could it be anything else with Robin Williams in it?
 
You’ll start to see K-Country in the latter half of the movie, starting when when Robin
Williams decides to drive "Diabolo Pass" (which, for the record, is one road filmed partially
near Vancouver, partially near Kamloops and partially in K-Country -- movie magic!).
Robin accidentally backs the RV into Upper Kananaskis Lake at the day use area. They
pause on the Mt. Shark road overlooking the meadows in front of Mt. Engadine Lodge
(pictured above). They stop at the gas station at Fortress Junction (and do a great bicycle
jump scene there, too). They drive up and down past Little Highwood Pass a few times,



including once with snow on the ground. Not K-Country, but
the desert camping scenes were filmed down in Milk River. It
was also filmed in southern BC, too, and through movie
magic, they flit from BC to Alberta and back.
 
The film was directed by Barry Sonnenfeld of MEN IN BLACK
and GET SHORTY fame. Barry also writes for Esquire
magazine, and I remember him writing about the making of
this movie, getting rain when they wanted sun, and sun when
they wanted rain. Welcome to the mountains. I really like this
movie, and you can find it most anywhere they sell discount
DVDs for about $5. Anyone who goes RV’ing should own it.

Kananaskis' Special Places: Sand Dunes and Beaches
Part 2 in a series. By Derek Ryder, Director of Communications

The greater Kananaskis area protects numerous special places, and in this series of
articles, I’m going to take you to a number of my favourites. Some of these hide, and
some are in the open but get passed by. All are worth exploring if you want to see the
unique bits of our beloved space.
 
So it’s the middle of summer, and your kids are clamouring to go play on a sandy beach.
Or maybe your mind is turning to thoughts of the endless sands of Maui, or Mexico. Or
perhaps you’re thinking of a trip to the magnificent coastal dunes of Oregon. Well, why not
just go to K-Country?
 
Okay, love K-Country as I do, even I can’t tell you that our sandy beaches can hold a
candle to Maui’s. Or our dunes with Oregon’s. But did you even know we had sand
dunes? Most people don’t. Our dunes hide in plain sight, with the easiest to find being in
Bow Valley Provincial Park. They are unmarked, unsigned, and there’s not really even a
trail leading to them. But they start less than 50 m off a paved road, and if you’re willing to
put up with a 5 minute walk in a meadow, you can get to this:

Bow Valley Provincial Park's dunes. Photo by Derek Ryder



It’s the largest but by no means the only sand dune in this area of the park. Many are
growing over and stabilizing; lots of native plants like living in sandy soils. Another dune in
the photo below right used to be bigger but is getting heavily vegetated.

Note, too, the snow fence in
this photo. I suspect (and it’s
only a guess) that it was put
there to collect sand, not
snow.
 
Now, why are there dunes
there, and how would a snow
fence help? There’s lots of
ways to build a sand dune.
These are aeolian lacustrian
dunes. That’s fancy words
meaning the sand blew in
here (aeolian) from dried up lake deposits (lacustrian). Where the heck from, and how?
Well, the Bow River carries a lot of sediments, and where the water flows fast, small
sediments like sand are carried with it. Where the river slows down to a crawl (say in a
lake or on the flats), the smaller sediments including the sand drop out. High water in the
spring and early summer give way to low water in the fall, and the deposited sands are
now out of the water, and they dry out in the sun. Then the ever-present winds blow the



sand out of the valley. The wind slows down a bit as it leaves the valley and hits the
prairie, and it does so at the west end of Bow Valley Provincial Park. A combination of this
and a bit of topography causes the sand to drop out of the wind and start collecting. The
snow fence causes sand to drop out in the wind just like it causes snow to drop.
 
Most likely this sand came from the Lac Des Arcs area, and likely the dunes built when
Lac Des Arcs was still an active part of the Bow River. There’s now a dam separating the
direct river flow from the lake, built to control… dust (which is blowing sand) in the
community of Lac Des Arcs by keeping the lake level more constant. The dunes don’t
show signs of much new material arriving, and so the vegetation is winning. I’m betting
that the little dam is effectively killing the dunes by cutting off the primary source of sand.
So come see them before the forest reclaims them.
 
They’re easy to find. Drive to the west end of Bow Valley Provincial Park, and park at the
Many Springs Trailhead (note exposed bits of sand in the forest beside the road as you
get close to the parking area). Walk out to the road and continue about 50 m, passing
under the powerline, then turn left into the meadow before you get to the forest. Pick up a
weak and sandy trail that curves right and drops you into the first of the dunes. Then
follow the now very sandy path through stabilizing sand towards the river to get to the
bigger dunes. Sand here goes all the way down to the riverbank, and you can poke
around and find several bits of sand outcropping. Be careful if you head right in the forest
towards the road near the river’s edge, as the bank cliffs get unstable.
 
I freely admit that I first learned about these dunes in Gillean Daffern’s excellent little book
“Short Walks For Enquiring Minds”. Her 3rd Edition Volume 1 Trails Guide also talks of
other dunes in a sand forest up in the Aura Creek area of the Ghost/Waiparous. I haven’t
made it there yet, as access is via a well-used ATV trail from the Waiparous Creek PRA.
But I will one day. I’m not sure why that sand is there, and it’s worthy of investigation.
 

The easiest to access sand
beach in K-Country is also
aeolian and lacustrian in
nature. It’s at the Barrier Lake
boat launch ramp at the
Barrier Lake Day Use Area
(not at the dam; about 2 km
further south than the dam
along Highway 40. Look for
the day use area signs). Go
down to the ramp and walk
along the beach to the left.
The sand beach here is about
200 m long, and the sand



itself is great and clean with very few rocks (though there is some deadfall and driftwood
on the shore). 
 
There’s the odd sand cliff
showing that the forest in
here is just one giant pile of
sand as you can see in the
photo to the right.
 
Again here, sand was
historically deposited by the
ebb and flow of the
Kananaskis River in pre-dam
days, probably sourced in the
flats that are now the start of
Barrier Lake. As you drive
south down Highway 40 here,
you cross over a big bump that is usually referred to as Barrier Hill. All this sand was
blown down the Kananaskis Valley and settled in the lee of the hill.
 
I admit that this isn’t Maui. Or Oregon. But on a hot summer day, playing in the sand in K-
Country is fun for kids of all ages.

 



Help Us Help You Help Kananaskis
 
You come out and dig trails, and both we and Kananaskis love you for it. But there are
other ways you can help out if you are interested. Your volunteering helps us defray costs
and enables us to put more of our money into trail care. If you're interested in helping out
with any of the roles below, click on the links to send us a note.
 
We’re looking for someone from our membership to help us maintain our website. It’s
written in Drupal, so if you know anything about Drupal, we’d love to talk to you (we’re
really not experts). We’re probably only looking for 2-5 hrs per month from someone to
help us with things like updating our news section, constructing the Forum we’ve been
working on, and helping getting the newsletters onto the website among other things.
Send us a note if you have Drupal skills you can share!
 
In fact, in general, we’re kinda weak on IT expertise, and we occasionally have troubles
with our e-mail and remote server plus other technical IT issues. This is really not much
work – not even an hour a month – but keeping us online and in touch is a big deal, so it’s
important stuff. Click here to help!
 
Our organization does have paid staff, and very soon you’ll see a job posting for a
Canmore-based, full time staff position that will be in place through the winter. Their
primary responsibility will be setting up our trails program work for 2013, but the work will
also include grant applications and general admin duties. If this is your thing, we’d love to
hear from you. As a member of the organization, you’ve already shown you’re passionate

mailto:info@kananaskis.org?subject=I%20know%20Drupal%2C%20and%20can%20help%20out!&body=I'm%20willing%20to%20share%20some%20of%20my%20Drupal%20skills%20with%20the%20Friends.%20Please%20contact%20me.
mailto:info@kananaskis.org?subject=I%20can%20offer%20some%20IT%20expertise!&body=I%20hear%20you're%20looking%20for%20a%20bit%20of%20IT%20help.%20So%20long%20as%20it's%20not%20too%20much%20time%2C%20I'm%20willing%20to%20assist.


about Kananaskis, which is a key attribute of this critical position. But if you know
someone, who knows someone, who loves Kananaskis, pass the message along to them
that a posting is coming.
 

 

We extend our ongoing thanks to TransAlta
Utilities, our Trail Care sponsor. Without
their support, we could not have executed
the 2012 trail care program!
 

Your Donations are Always Appreciated and Needed
 
There are many ways to express your gratitude for Kananaskis Country and we are
always grateful for contributions that help us maintain our programs and operations. 
Friends of Kananaskis Country is a registered charity in good standing and we provide



charitable receipts for donations over $20.00.  You can reach us directly by mail at the
address below or go through CanadaHelps. Thank you for your support!

Friends of Kananaskis Country
201-800 Railway Avenue
Canmore, AB  T1W 1P1 
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